Objective: Ischemia-related risk factors are consistently correlated with discogenic pain, but it remains unclear how the ischemia-associated hypoxia and acidosis influence the peripheral sensory nervous system, namely the dorsal root ganglion (DRG), either directly or indirectly via intervertebral disc (IVD) mediation. Methods: Bovine tail IVD organ cultures were preconditioned in different hypoxic and/or acidic conditions for 3 days to collect the conditioned medium (CM). The DRG-derived ND7/23 cells were either treated by the IVD CM or directly stimulated by hypoxic and/or acidic conditions. Neuronal sensitization was evaluated using calcium imaging (Fluo-4) after 3 days. Results: We found that direct exposure of DRG cell line to hypoxia and acidosis increased both spontaneous and bradykinin-stimulated calcium response compared to normoxia-neutral pH cultures. Hypoxia and low pH in combination showed stronger effect than either parameter on its own. Indirect exposure of DRG to hypoxia-acidosis-stressed IVD CM also increased spontaneous and bradykinin-stimulated response, but to a lower extent than direct exposure. The impact of direct hypoxia and acidosis on DRG was validated in a primary sheep DRG cell culture, showing the same trend. Conclusion: Our data suggest that targeting hypoxia and acidosis stresses both in IVD and DRG could be a relevant objective in discogenic pain treatment.
INTRODUCTION
Low back pain (LBP) represents a major health problem owing to its frequency and consequences on professional life. 1 Intervertebral disc degeneration is commonly associated with back pain. 2, 3 Despite its multifactorial nature, ischemia-related risk factors (aortic calcification, stenosis of lumbar arteries, smoking and high serum cholesterol levels) are consistently correlated with discogenic pain. [4] [5] [6] Nutrient supply in the avascular IVD is highly dependent on endplate diffusion. 7 As a result of ischemia, the oxygen concentration in the IVD can decrease to a level below the metabolic requirements. Reduction in oxygen delivery below tissue demand is defined as hypoxia. 8 Moreover, local low pH decreases due to the accumulation of lactate under hypoxic metabolism and failed circulation transport due to ischemia. Bio-markers of hypoxia such as hypoxia-inducible factor 1-alpha, glucose transporter type 1, 3, and 9 were upregulated in the degenerative IVD, 9, 10 while high lactate concentrations associated with anaerobic metabolism were found in the IVD associated with discogenic pain. 11 Electrode measurements of the IVD during surgery found that the pH varied with the degree of degeneration and could fall below 6.0.
nervous system (CNS) and is believed to be one biological basis of pain. 14, 15 Experiments in animal models proved that spontaneous unprovoked pain, paresthesias, dysthesias, pain evoked by normally innocuous stimuli (allodynia) and exaggerated pain due to noxious stimuli (hyperalgesia), which are all typically associated with chronic pain symptom, 16 largely depend on the peripheral input from DRG neurons. 17, 18 Former studies showed that the inflammatory, degenerative IVD can cause an increase in the endoneural fluid pressure 19, 20 leading to the ischemia of the DRG. [21] [22] [23] [24] Hence, the ischemia-associated factors, namely hypoxia and acidosis, may directly influence DRG. [25] [26] [27] The direct exposure of DRG to hypoxia and acidosis was defined as 'direct effect. ' Alternatively, hypoxia-and acidosis-stressed IVD may release molecules that influence DRG sensitization. 27 We defined this IVD-mediated effect as 'indirect effect. ' Our hypothesis is that both 'direct effect' and 'indirect effect' of hypoxia and low pH can lead to DRG neuron neuropathy with spontaneous discharge or discharge evoked by bradykinin.
In this context, in vitro models are useful for studying painrelated neural physiology. In this study, the DRG-derived ND7/23 cell line was used. It is derived from cell fusion of N18Tg2 mouse neuroblastoma and neonatal rats DRG neurons. 28 This cell line has been chosen since after differentiation, the ND7/23 cells display sensory neuron-like properties, such as depolarization in response to bradykinin and capsaicin and expression of neuropeptide substance P. 28 To ensure translational relevance of the study, primary DRG cells harvested from adult sheep were used to validate key findings obtained with the cell line. Calcium imaging is a powerful tool to evaluate intracellular calcium signal within a large population of peripheral sensory neurons and to study pain mechanisms. 29, 30 The transient increase of intracellular calcium levels following neuronal discharge is a key step for neurotransmitter release which is both enough and necessary for the synaptic transmission of nociceptive (pain) signal to the CNS. 31 Furthermore, former studies comparing calcium imaging with electrophysiological measurement using patch clamp showed that increases in intracellular calcium level detected using calcium imaging reliably and, within a certain range, linearly reflect neuronal firing. Additionally, patterns of action potentials in individual cells can be deduced from calcium recordings. [32] [33] [34] In this study, DRG cells were either directly exposed to hypoxia and acidosis, or indirectly (The indirect effect was evaluated by stimulating the DRG cells with hypoxia and acidosis treated IVD conditioned medium [CM] , where hypoxia and acidosis were not directly applied to DRG.). The effect of hypoxia alone, acidosis alone or their combination were investigated. Spontaneous and bradykinin-stimulated response of DRG cells was evaluated using calcium imaging of both soma (cell body) and neurite outgrowth. Key output parameters included calcium peak frequency, peak height, and proportion of cells responding to bradykinin.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study design included: (1) Direct influence of hypoxia and acidosis on DRG sensitization (Fig. 1A) ; (2) Indirect influence of hypoxia and acidosis: influence of hypoxia-acidosisstressed IVD on DRG sensitization. Hypoxia and/ or acidosis were applied to IVDs for 3 days. Following this preconditioning, IVDs were cultured in normoxia and neutral pH for collection of IVD CM used to stimulate DRG cells (Fig. 1B ).
ND7/23 Cell Line Culture and Neural Differentiation
DRG neuron-derived ND7/23 cells (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MI, USA; cat. no. 92090903) were expanded in 4.5-g/L glucose Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM; Gibco, Paisley, UK; cat. no. 52100-021), 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Sera Plus, Biotech, Aidenbach, Germany; cat. no. 3702-P121812), 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S, cat. no. 15140-122; Gibco), and 0.11-g/L sodium pyruvate (cat. no. P5280; Sigma-Aldrich). The cells were cultured at 37°C and 5% CO2 and passaged every 4 days. Passage 8 ND7/23 cells were used for the study, while cell seeding density was 10,000 cells/cm 2 for both routine passage and the study designs. Since neural differentiation is necessary to achieve electrophysiological properties similar to those observed in primary sensory neurons in culture, neural differentiation was induced by adding 1 mM N6,2´-O-Dibutyryladenosine 3´,5´-cyclic monophosphate sodium salt (cAMP, Sigma-Aldrich; cat. no. D0260) and 10-ng/mL recombinant rat beta-nerve growth factor (NGF; R&D Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN; US; cat. no. 556-NG-100) 28, 35 to either IVD CM (supplemented with 0.5% FCS) or DMEM (supplemented with 1% penicillin/streptomycin and 0.11-g/L sodium pyruvate) 1 hour after cell seeding.
Direct Exposure of ND7/23 Cells to Different Combinations of pH and Oxygen Level
ND7/23 cells were seeded in 48-well plates at a density of 10,000 cells/cm 2 . After 1h of cell attachment in standard culture conditions (pH 7.4, O2 20%, cultured in DMEM with 0.11-g/L sodium pyruvate, 10% FCS and 1% P/S), the culture medium was replaced by neural differentiation medium adjusted at different pHs and/or different oxygen tensions (pH 7.4, O2 20%; pH 6.5, O2 20%; pH 7.4, O2 2%; and pH 6.5, O2 2%). Hypoxia condition was created by setting the oxygen level at 2% in the low oxygen incubator (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), while normoxia culture was maintained in a standard tissue culture incubator at 20% oxygen (5% CO2 in both conditions). The pH was adjusted with hydrogen chloride and was equilibrated overnight inside an incubator set at 5% CO2. To attain pH 6.5, 42 μL of 1N hydrogen chloride was added per 1-mL medium; to attain pH 7.4, 27 μL of 1 N hydrogen chloride was added per 1 mL medium. The final pH was confirmed inside the incubator using a pH electrode connecting the pH meter (744 pH Meter, Metrohm Schweiz AG, Zofingen, Switzerland) set outside the incubator. Following a 72-hour exposure, cells were washed with Krebs-Ringer solution, maintained in pH 7.4 and O2 20%, and evaluated for calcium imaging.
Preparation of IVD Conditioned Media
In addition to direct exposure of DRG cells to hypoxia and low pH ('direct influence'), hypoxia and low pH may promote the IVD to release metabolites, cytokines, and other factors in the IVD CM which sensitize DRG neurons ('indirect effect'). To study this sole 'indirect effect' and exclude the interference from 'direct effect' , one must ensure that all IVD CM are normoxic and at neutral pH. To achieve this goal, after stimulating the IVDs using hypoxia and/or low pH for 3 days (preconditioning), the IVD culture medium was changed to normoxia and neutral pH for IVD CM collection.
In details, IVDs were dissected from 7 bovine tails obtained from a local abattoir. Whole IVDs were excised with intact endplates and were cultured in different hypoxic and/or acidic conditions (pH 7.4, O2 20%; pH 6.5, O2 20%; pH 7.4, O2 2%; and pH 6.5, O2 2%) in DMEM with 0.11-g/L sodium pyruvate, 10% FCS and 1% P/S for 3 days. The pH adjustment methods were . After 1 hour of cell attachment in standard culture conditions (pH 7.4, O2 20%, cultured in DMEM with 0.11-g/L sodium pyruvate, 10% FCS and 1% P/S), the culture medium was replaced by the different undiluted IVD CM. In addition, 0.5% FCS, 1 mM cAMP and 10 ng/mL (NGF) were added to all the groups to induce neural differentiation. After 72 hours of culture, calcium imaging was performed. The DRG cell line treatment was limited to 72 hours because longer time in low serum conditions caused a significant cell death.
Calcium Imaging
The calcium imaging method was based on former literature.
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The cells were washed with Krebs-Ringer's solution (NaCl 119 mM, KCl 2.5 mM, NaH2PO4 1.0 mM, CaCl2 2.5 mM, MgCl2 
Calcium Imaging Data Analysis
Since in animal models nerve fibers (neurite outgrowth) were frequently evaluated for their extracellular discharge to study the physiological mechanism of pain, 14, 15 in our vitro study calcium signal in the neurite outgrowth was assessed in addition to the evaluation of calcium signal in the soma (Fig. 1C-E) . The calcium imaging method was modified based on previously reported protocols and includes 3 steps: (1) definition of the region of interest (ROI), (2) normalization of the fluorescent change over time, and (3) analysis of the calcium fluorescent peaks. 37, 38 ROI of soma was automatically established using a threshold of '20-255' in the 8-bit stack image produced by 'Z project' function within ImageJ Fiji (version 1.52p, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, US) using time-lapse images from 1 to 100 seconds with the projection type set as 'average intensity. ' Since cell loading of Fluo-4-AM depends on intracellular esterase activity of living cells, this method can be used to exclude non-viable cells (fluorescent intensity below the threshold).
The longest neurite outgrowth per cell was defined as ROI of outgrowth using the 'Simple Neurite Tracer' plugin (ver. 3.1.3) within ImageJ Fiji 39 in the 8-bit stack image. The stacked image was acquired using the 'Z project' function from 1 to 200 seconds, with projection type set as 'maximum intensity. ' This was done to achieve a high sensitivity for recognizing fine outgrowth. Only outgrowth longer than 30 μm (which is approximately the soma diameter) was included in the analysis. Since outgrowths collapse when cells die, the calcium imaging within outgrowth should indicate living cell functions. The mean value of fluorescent intensity within the ROI was analyzed as 'grey value' of images using the ImageJ Fiji. The 'grey value' was averaged in images from 1 to 100 seconds to obtain the baseline fluorescence level (F0). The real-time fluorescent value (F) was normalized by F0 to obtain the relative fluorescent change over time (F-F0)/F0. The calculation was performed using 'R' (versions 3.5.2 and 3.6.2 Lucent Technologies Inc., Reston, VA, USA), which was also used to plot first derivative curves of ∆F/F0 over time (representing the speed of relative fluorescence change over time).
Spontaneous activation of the cell line was evaluated from 1 to 100 seconds, while response to bradykinin was evaluated from 100 to 200 seconds. To filter out noise, only a fast increase of ∆F/ F0 was considered an intracellular calcium event (i.e., calcium peak). Hence, the first derivative (d∆F/F0) of the ∆F/F0 curve was used to represent how fast intracellular calcium concentration was changing over time. Only if d∆F/F0 was higher than 0.05/sec (fluorescent intensity changing faster than 0.05 of baseline level per second), the peak was considered as a calcium event.
Statistics
For both spontaneous and bradykinin-induced calcium events in soma or outgrowth, proportions of cells with a calcium event (calcium peak with d∆F/F0 larger than 0.05/sec) were statistically compared between groups using chi-square method in R.
For each soma or outgrowth, the intensity of calcium peaks was quantified using average maximum fluorescent elevation speed (MFES, based on the peak height in the derivative curve) and calcium peak height (based on the area under curve in the derivative curve) for both spontaneous and bradykinin-stimulated calcium events. Additionally, the peak frequency was analyzed for spontaneous calcium events, while duration of the calcium peaks of d∆F/F0 was evaluated for bradykinin-stimulated calcium events. Since peaks were usually convolved after bradykinin stimulus, duration of the peaks was a better indicator than peak frequency for the analysis of bradykinin-stimulated calcium peaks. These indicators were compared between groups using Wilcoxon rank sum test in R.
The calcium imaging method was the same comparing ND7/23 cells stressed by hypoxia/low pH and those treated with different IVD CMs. For the ND7/23 stressed by hypoxia/low pH, 5 independent experiments were performed, with 3 wells per group in each experiment. One field of each well was taken for the calcium imaging analysis. The data shown were pooled from the 5 independent experiments. For the ND7/23 treated with different IVD CMs, IVDs from 7 bovine tails were included (biological replicates), with 2-4 IVDs dissected from each tail. The CM from the same bovine donor and same group was combined to stimulate 3 wells of ND7/23 cells (technical replicates). One field per well was used for the calcium imaging analysis.
Sheep DRG Dissociated Cell Culture
Primary DRG cell culture from a large animal (sheep) was used to validate the main findings obtained with the ND7/23 cell line. DRGs were dissected from sheep lumbar spines (L1-5) (obtained from sheep used in other unrelated preclinical studies approved by the cantonal ethics committee of Graubünden/ Grisons). After carefully removing the DRG membrane and mincing the DRGs into small pieces with a scalpel, cells were isolated by sequential digestion of the minced DRG tissues with 2.5-mg/mL type I collagenase (Sigma-Aldrich; C9896) in PBS (37°C, on a shaker) for 1 hour and 0.25% trypsin/EDTA (Gibco; cat. no. 15400-054) solution (prewarmed to 37°C) for another 30 minutes. Trituration of the loosened DRGs was performed using a pipette tip (100-1,000 μL) until the digested tissue pieces could easily pass through the pipette tip. The cell suspension was then filtered through a 100-μm cell strainer (Falcon, Corning, NY, USA) to eliminate undigested tissue clusters and the enzymatic activity was stopped using an equal volume of DMEM/F12 medium supplemented with 10% FCS. Cells were centrifuged once (200 g for 10 minutes) and resuspended in DMEM/F12 medium with 10% FCS. Cells dissociated from 12 DRGs (obtained from sheep lumbar spine) were resuspended in 4 mL solution and distributed into 12 wells of 15 μ-Slide 8 well chambers (ibidi GmbH, Gräfelfing, Germany; cat. no. 80824) (200-μL cell solution per well) with an overall culture surface of 12 cm 2 . In this way an initial confluency of around 70% could be constantly achieved. Cells were seeded using 200 μL of cell suspension per well. Following an overnight incubation, half of the medium in one chamber was replaced with DMEM 10% FCS preadjusted to pH 6.5 and kept in 2% oxygen culture for another 4 days (as acidic/hypoxic group), while half of the medium in the other chamber was changed to DMEM 10% FCS preadjusted to pH 7.4 and cultured in 20% oxygen for additional 4 days (as neutral pH/normoxic group). Half of the medium was changed to pH-adjusted medium because the primary DRG neurons dramatically lost viability if the whole culture medium was replaced with medium adjusted to pH-6.5. Two independent experiments were performed using DRGs from 2 sheep donors; each group in each independent experiment included 6 wells of culture for calcium imaging.
Calcium Imaging of Sheep Primary DRG Cell Culture
The calcium imaging method for primary sheep DRG cells was mostly the same as for the ND7/23 cells. The only difference was an additional step to recognize neurons from other kinds of cells in the mixed DRG culture: following 0-100 seconds of baseline recording and 100-200 seconds bradykinin response recording, 30 μL of 500 mM potassium chloride was added to the DRG cells in 270-μL Krebs-Ringer solution at the 200th second for another 50-second recording. Since only neuronal structures depolarize due to extracellular increase of potassium chloride, ROIs obtained for the primary DRG cells using the same method as in cell line calcium imaging analysis were subdivided to those with potassium induced calcium peak (DRG neuronal structures) and those without potassium induced peak (nonneuronal structures) after adding potassium chloride (a peak was defined as d∆F/F0 higher than 0.05/sec, the same as in the cell line data analysis). 40, 41 The neuronal subdivision procedures were performed using 'R' . The proportion of neuronal ROIs with calcium events, average MFES and peak height were evaluated for both spontaneous and bradykininstimulated calcium events. The peak frequency was analyzed for spontaneous calcium events and flux duration was evaluated for bradykinin-stimulated calcium events.
RESULTS

Direct Exposure to Hypoxia and Low pH Promoted Spontaneous Calcium Response in ND7/23 Outgrowth and Soma
Ischemia in DRG can develop as a result of the exposure to the degenerative IVD microenvironment.
14,15 Therefore, hypoxia and low pH as ischemia-related factors were evaluated regarding their influence on DRG neuronal sensitization. Hypoxia and/or low pH increased spontaneous calcium response both in neurite outgrowth and soma, as it can be qualitatively observed in the first derivative of the fluorescence curves over time ( Fig. 2A-D, Fig. 3A-D) . This was further validated by the following quantifications of the calcium peaks in the curves. For spontaneous calcium response in the neurite outgrowth, low pH alone significantly increased MFES, peak frequency and peak height by 4.1%, 75%, and 29.2%, respectively, while hypoxia alone only increased MFES by 29.3% (Fig. 2F-H) . The combination of hypoxia with low pH resulted in a significant increase of MFES, frequency and height (by 12.7%, 50%, and 31.7%, respectively) compared to normoxia and neutral pH (Fig.  2F-H) . No significant difference in proportion of cells with calcium events was found among groups (Fig. 2E) .
For spontaneous calcium response in the soma, changes in pH alone or oxygen tension alone had only minor effects on MFES, peak frequency and peak height ( Fig. 3F-H ), but the The definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. Chi-square method was used for statistics. (F-H) Maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height were calculated based on the derivative curve. Blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels F and H show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bar in panel G shows 25% and 75% quantile. A p-value was calculated using pairwise comparisons of Wilcoxon rank sum test. A value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. DRG, dorsal root ganglion. combination of hypoxia with low pH enhanced MFES and calcium peak height by 23.5% and 37.3% compared to normoxia and neutral pH (Fig. 3F, H) , respectively. Hypoxia alone was enough to increase the proportion of cells with calcium events by 42.8% (from 19.02% to 27.17%) compared to normoxia and neutral pH (p = 0.017) (Fig. 3E) , while the combination of hypoxia with low pH induced a significant increase in the proportion of reactive cells by 89.9% (from 19.02% to 36.11%) (p< 0.001) (Fig. 3E ). Only minor changes in peak frequency were detected among groups (Fig. 3G ).
Direct Exposure to Hypoxia and Low pH Promoted Bradykinin-Stimulated Response in ND7/23 Soma and Outgrowth
Overall, the bradykinin-stimulated response was stronger than spontaneous response (Fig. 4A-D, Fig. 5A-D) , thus peak duration was evaluated instead of peak frequency (small peaks tend to convolve with each other). The calcium response to bradykinin stimulation was different in the outgrowth and soma regions.
Regarding the calcium response to bradykinin in neurite outgrowth, hypoxia, low pH and their combination all significantly increased MFES (by 46%, 37%, and 55.4%, respectively, Fig. 4F ) compared to normoxia and neutral pH. Low pH alone increased calcium peak height by 19.8% (Fig. 4F) , while low pH combined with hypoxia increased peak height by 39.7% (Fig. 4H) compared to normoxia and neutral pH. The proportion of reactive cells was higher than 90% in all bradykinin-stimulated groups (Fig. 4E) . No significant difference was detected for peak duration among groups (Fig. 4G) .
For bradykinin-stimulated response in soma, when ND7/23 was stressed by hypoxia and/or low pH, calcium flux was faster (indicated by the larger MFES) (Fig. 5F ) but shorter (indicated by the smaller peak duration) (Fig. 5G) , thus the peak height showed no significant difference among groups (Fig. 5H) . The proportion of reactive cells was high in all bradykinin-stimulated groups (Fig. 5E ). Representative images of calcium imaging The definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. Chi-square method was used for statistics. (F-H) Maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height were calculated based on the derivative curve. Blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels F and H show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bar in panel G shows 25% and 75% quantile. A p-value was calculated using pairwise comparisons of Wilcoxon rank sum test. A value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. DRG, dorsal root ganglion. 
Indirect, IVD-Mediated Exposure to Hypoxia and Low pH Promoted Spontaneous Calcium Response in ND7/23 Outgrowth
Since DRG neurites extend to the outer portion of the IVD, hypoxia and low pH in the IVD can indirectly influence the DRG, representing a possible mechanism of DRG sensory neuron sensitization. To study this effect, ND7/23 cells were treated with hypoxia-acidosis-stressed IVD CM or nonstressed IVD CM, and calcium response was investigated through the calcium peaks (calcium events) shown in the derivative curve of normalized fluorescence over time (Fig. 6A-D, Fig. 7A-D) .
Overall, the indirect, IVD-mediated effect of the combination of acidosis and hypoxia on DRG sensitization was similar to the direct effect. Generally, MFES, peak frequency and peak height were the highest in this group for both spontaneous and bradykinin-stimulated calcium response in the outgrowth. Specifically, in the neurite outgrowth, hypoxia-acidosis-stressed IVD CM significantly increased the spontaneous calcium response of ND7/23 cells compared to nonstressed IVD CM. Calcium peak frequency and peak height were all significantly elevated by hypoxia-acidosis-stressed IVD CM (increased by 37.5% and 23.4%, respectively) (Fig. 6G, H) , which was intuitively shown in the derivative curve of normalized fluorescence over time (Fig. 6A-D) . No significant difference was found between groups regarding proportion of cells with response and MFES (Fig. 6E, F) .
In the soma, spontaneous calcium response was also the highest in the hypoxia-acidosis-stressed IVD CM group, although The definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. Chi-square method was used for statistics. (F-H) Maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height were calculated based on the derivative curve. Blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels F and H show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bar in panel G shows 25% and 75% quantile. A p-value was calculated using pairwise comparisons of Wilcoxon rank sum test. A value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. (I-L) Examples of images before (baseline) and at 0.5 μM bradykinin stimulation in the calcium imaging time-lapse sequence. Arrows in panel K indicate soma calcium response, while arrow heads in panel K indicate outgrowth calcium signal responding to bradykinin. Scale bars equal to 100 μm. DRG, dorsal root ganglion. the differences were smaller than in the outgrowth region (Fig. 7) .
Indirect, IVD-Mediated Exposure to Hypoxia and Low pH Enhanced Bradykinin-Stimulated Calcium Response in ND7/23 Outgrowth
To study the sensitivity of the DRG cell line in response to an inflammatory cytokine, bradykinin-triggered calcium response in both soma and outgrowth was evaluated after treatment with IVD CM. Overall, the trends were similar to the ones observed for the DRG cultures directly exposed to hypoxia and/or acidosis.
Specifically, in the outgrowth, the proportion of cells with calcium events, MFES, flux duration and peak height were increased by 7.8%, 17.4%, 33.3%, and 36.3%, respectively by hypoxia-acidosis-stressed IVD CM compared to nonstressed IVD CM (Fig. 8E-H) .
Changes in oxygen tension seemed to have a stronger indirect effect on the calcium response of ND7/23 cells in the outgrowth compared to changes in pH: CM of IVD stressed by hypoxia alone was enough to enhance proportion of cells with calcium events, MFES, flux duration and peak height by 5.6%, 19.3%, 22.2%, and 23.6%, respectively comparing to nonstressed IVD CM (Fig. 8E-H) . CM of IVD stressed by acidosis alone increased the proportion of cells with calcium events by 8.1% (Fig.  8E ) but had only minor effects on other indicators.
In the soma, calcium response to bradykinin showed no significant difference among groups (Fig. 9 ).
Hypoxia and Low pH Promoted Both Spontaneous and Bradykinin-Stimulated Response in Sheep DRG Neurons
Based on the results obtained with the neural cell line, direct exposure of DRGs to hypoxia and low pH showed a stronger effect on DRG neuronal sensitization compared to indirect, IVD-mediated exposure to the same stimuli. Hence, in the primary sheep DRG neuronal cultures, only the direct effects of hypoxia and low pH were investigated. Overall, the combined effect of acidosis and hypoxia was similar in primary DRG neurons and ND7/23 cells. Specifically, spontaneous peak height of neuronal structures in hypoxia and low pH culture was 24.7% higher than those in normoxia and neutral pH culture (Fig. 10F) . For bradykinin-stimulated response in neuronal structures, proportion of cells with calcium events in hypoxia and low pH culture was 11.2% higher than those in normoxia and neutral pH culture (Fig. 10I ). Hypoxia and low pH induced higher MFES but lower flux duration, thus peak height showed no significant difference (Fig. 10J-L) .
For spontaneous calcium response in nonneuronal structures, hypoxia and low pH treatment did not seem to have a strong influence: the proportion of cells with calcium events was only increased by 6.3% (Fig. 11C) , while MFES and peak height was decreased by 3.7% and 0.8%, respectively (Fig. 11D,  F) . For bradykinin-stimulated calcium response, hypoxia and low pH decreased MFES, flux duration and peak height by 72.2%, 66.7%, and 69.8%, respectively (Fig. 11J-L) .
DISCUSSION
In this study, insufficient blood supply was hypothesized to be a causative factor in discogenic pain. Atherosclerotic lesions in the abdominal aorta and cardiovascular risk factors were constantly found to be correlated with LBP. 4, 6, 42 However, to the best of our knowledge, the ischemia-related discogenic pain has not been successfully modelled in preclinical research, making it challenging to study the underlying biological and physiological mechanisms and screen for novel treatments. In the current in vitro system, DRG neurons could be sensitized by the microenvironment of IVD stressed by hypoxia and acidosis, which represents a mechanism of neuronal sensitization via IVD ischemia. On the other hand, ischemia in DRG The definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. Chi-square method was used for statistics. F-H Maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height were calculated based on the derivative curve. Blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels F and H show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bar in panel G shows 25% and 75% quantile. A p-value was calculated using pairwise comparisons of Wilcoxon rank sum test. A value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. IVD, indirectly via intervertebral disc; CM, conditioned medium; DRG, dorsal root ganglion. was modelled by directly applying hypoxia and/or acidosis to the DRG neurons and seemed to have a stronger effect in promoting neuronal sensitization. These results indicate that besides the molecules produced by the IVD, ischemia-related hypoxia and acidosis in DRG themselves play a key role in neuronal sensitization. According to the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP), neuronal sensitization is defined as "an increased responsiveness of nociceptive neurons to their normal input, and/or recruitment of a response to normally subthreshold inputs, including spontaneous discharges". 43 In our study, neuronal sensitization was evaluated using spontaneous and bradykinin-stimulated calcium response. A transient increase of cytoplasmic calcium concentration reflects neuronal discharge, is necessary for neural transmitter release, and represents nociceptive/painful input to the CNS. 16, 31 While spontaneous neuronal discharge is an important mechanism in spontaneous pain (defined as resting or ongoing pain), 17, 44 the neuronal response to bradykinin indicates its nociceptive responsiveness in the context of inflammation 45 (the latter contributing to IVD degeneration and pain development). 46 Tissue damage and inflammation are accompanied by bradykinin release which was not only shown to be responsible for acute and chronic pain, but can also directly activate nociceptors. 45 Thus, evaluating responsiveness to bradykinin represents an important aspect in the evaluation of peripheral sensitization. 47 The proportion of cells having spontaneous calcium response indicates the likelihood of "spontaneous discharges, " while peak frequency and height show their intensity. A higher proportion of cells responding to bradykinin represents a lower threshold of calcium response under the same amount of bradykinin stimulus, while height of the calcium peak indicates the intensity of the bradykinin-stimulated response and is determined by both flux speed and flux duration. A higher calcium response The definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. Chi-square method was used for statistics. (F-H) Maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height were calculated based on the derivative curve. Blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels F and H show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bar in panel G shows 25% and 75% quantile. A p-value was calculated using pairwise comparisons of Wilcoxon rank sum test. A value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. IVD, indirectly via intervertebral disc; CM, conditioned medium; DRG, dorsal root ganglion. detected using calcium imaging in large population of cells may indicate neuronal sensitization under direct or indirect stimulus of hypoxia and acidosis. However, care should be taken in the interpretation of calcium imaging results since: (1) Absolute speed of the short and transient calcium flux cannot be measured precisely since it takes relatively more time for the calcium and indicator reactions to reach equilibrium. 48, 49 Nonetheless, the fluorescent elevation speed calculated from calcium imaging is still of value. Since a higher calcium flux speed is associated with a higher fluorescent elevation speed in calcium imaging, 49 the relative difference of fluorescent elevation speed among groups could reflect a difference in calcium flux. The absolute calcium flux speed cannot be measured exactly using calcium imaging, but it is possible to use calcium imaging for relative comparison. (2) Regarding neuronal discharge, it can only be approximated by calcium transient, and calcium imaging is only an indirect method for the measurement with a slower dynamic compared to patch clamp evaluation. 33 Other techniques such as patch clamp are therefore needed for more in-depth analyses in the future. Acute pain is generally benign and self-limiting. The difficulties in pain management and treatment arise when pain becomes recurrent and/or chronic. Chronic pain has been recognized as that pain which persists past the normal time of healing. 50 For LBP, lack of recovery within 6 weeks, irrespective of the treatment type, is generally considered as chronic. 51 To understand how pain is sustained, we used a study design in which 'preconditioning' by hypoxia and low pH stress on the IVD was replaced by normoxia and neutral pH when preparing the IVD CM to mimic the "recovery" in the definition of chronic pain. We found that the IVD kept on forming the microenvironment promoting neural sensitization even after isch- Around n = 140 to 180 neuronal structures per group were included for this study. For panels C, I, the definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. Chi-square method was used for statistics. For panels D, E, F, J, K, L, blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels D, F, J, and L show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bar in panels E and K show 25% and 75% quantile. A p-value was calculated using pairwise comparisons of Wilcoxon rank sum test. A value of p < 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. IVD, indirectly via intervertebral disc; CM, conditioned medium; DRG, dorsal root ganglion. Each colored curve represents one nonneuronal structure. (C-F) Quantification of the spontaneous response using proportion of cells with calcium events, maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height based on the derivative curve. (G, H) Derivative of fluorescent curve from 0 to 300 seconds. Bradykinin (0.5 μM) was added at the 100 seconds to evaluate the bradykinin-stimulated response while potassium chloride (50 mM) was added at the 200 seconds (Nonneurons do not have instant response to extracellular rise of potassium.). Each curve represents one nonneuronal structure. (I-L) Quantification of the bradykininstimulated response using proportion of cells with calcium events, maximum fluorescent elevation speed, peak frequency, and peak height based on the derivative curve. For panels A, B, G, H, peaks in the curve are regarded as calcium events which indicate event of intracellular calcium rise. The y-axis is the derivative level of normalized fluorescent (ratio of F-F0 and F0). Around n= 660 to 785 nonneuronal structures per group were included for this study. For panels C, I, the definition of calcium event is the peak in the derivative curve larger than 0.05/sec. 
Chi-square method was used for statistics. For panels D, E, F, J, K, L, blue spots in the plots show data distribution; black bar represents median; error bars in panels D, F, J, and L show 95% confident interval of median (calculated using bootstrapping method); while error bars in panels E and K show 25% and 75% quantile. A value of p< 0.05 was regarded as significant and those values were shown in the plots. DRG, dorsal root ganglion.
emia-related factors were removed. This study differs from other studies where sensitization was recorded under the stimulus and can be interpreted as a passive response to the stimulus. 52 Retrieving stress or other treatments during the recording suggests a prolonged effect which is not simply a passive response to noxious stimulus but may persist even after the stimulus is removed. This study has several limitations: (1) it does not reflect the duration of the neural sensitization; (2) other mechanisms of pain persistence such as central sensitization and glial modulation etc. 53, 54 were not addressed; (3) our in vitro model lacks the ability to reproduce the modulation from the CNS at tissue or organ level. Hence, the knowledge obtained in vitro requires further validation in preclinical and clinical studies. Nerve fiber was frequently evaluated for its extracellular discharge in animal models to study physiological mechanisms of pain. 14, 15 Therefore, the calcium response in both soma and neurite outgrowth was evaluated in our DRG cell line culture. Our results suggest that the outgrowth is more sensitive to changes in calcium signal than the soma. Hence, small changes caused either by a change in a single parameter in direct exposure (hypoxia alone or low pH alone) or by indirect effect (mediated by IVD CM) may be only detectable in the outgrowth. If the calcium imaging analysis had only been performed in soma, smaller influence caused by the treatment may have been overlooked, which further emphasized the necessity of recording neuronal discharge in neurite outgrowth specifically. As reported by Ladewig et al., 55 outgrowth calcium transients may differ from somatic responses in their kinetics, amplitude, voltage dependence and regulation of basal calcium levels. This difference may be due to a higher enrichment of calcium channels at the nerve terminals compared to the soma. 56 While the translational value of a cell line study is lower than in vivo studies, it does not require experimental animals. In this study, the cell line was used for preliminary screening and only validation of most representative findings was done in primary cultures from animals (sheep) already enrolled in unrelated preclinical studies. In this way, the number of experimental animals was reduced, preventing animal suffering and distress in the studies on pain, in line with 3R principles. Supplementary video clip 1. Calcium imaging of ND7/23 following preconditioning in 2% O2 and pH 6.5 for 3 days. For ease of visualization, the videos were cropped to the last 7 seconds of spontaneous response and the first second following bradykinin addition. The overall recording lasted for 200 seconds with 100 seconds of spontaneous response and 100 seconds following bradykinin. The bradykinin-stimulated response in both soma and outgrowth can be visualized at the end of video (at the 8th second), while spontaneous response in cells preconditioned by 2% O2 and pH 6.5 could be detected from 1 to 7 seconds. Scale bar equals 20 μm.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary video clip 2. Calcium imaging of ND7/23 following preconditioning in 20% O2 and pH 7.4 for 3 days. For ease of visualization, the videos were cropped to the last 7 seconds of spontaneous response and the first second following bradykinin addition. The overall recording lasted for 200 seconds with 100 seconds of spontaneous response and 100 seconds following bradykinin. The bradykinin-stimulated response after 20% O2 and pH 7.4 preconditioning can be visualized in both soma and outgrowth at the end of the video (at the 8th second) but seems to be weaker than cells preconditioned by 2% O2 and pH 6.5. Spontaneous response in cells preconditioned in 20% O2 and pH 7.4 could not be detected. Scale bar equals 20 μm.
